CAP437 compliant helideck lighting systems

Orga helideck
lighting solutions
The way ahead

CAP437 helideck lighting

When vision matters most
rely on Orga
Designed in conjunction with and approved by the UK CAA, the Orga lit
Touchdown/Positioning Marking Circle and lit Heliport Identification Marking
‘H’ lighting system – (TD/PM Circle-H) – provides pilots with the best possible
visual cues during approach and landing in all weather conditions.
Since being launched in 2013, pilots continue to report smoother and more
controlled landings with the Orga TD/PM Circle-H helideck lighting system.

without illuminated Circle-H

The robust and reliable LED lighting system eliminates the dangerous and
disorienting ‘black-hole’ eﬀect that previously challenged pilots, making every
landing much more safer.

State-of-the art
helideck innovation.
No ‘black-hole’ eﬀect.

Over 57 systems installed.
More than 100,000
landings in heavy duty
circumstances.

Full compliance
with regulations
(CAP437, ICAO,
NORMAN-27).

100% approved
by third parties
(CAAi, HCA, ABS, GL
DNV).

with illuminated Circle-H

‘Approaching a platform at night is
hazardous at the best of times. A helideck
lit professionally by Orga gives me the
visibility I need to ensure a safe landing.’

CAP437 helideck lighting

Helideck lighting products are only
as good as their installation
The Orga TD/PM Circle-H helideck lighting system has been designed
and approved to ensure compliance with all regulatory and operational
requirements.
Further testing, both in the factory and in service, enables our clients to
implement Circle-H with the security and knowledge that they are providing
the most safety conscious system available.
Orga also oﬀers survey, installation and training support to give our clients
the quickest and smoothest Circle-H installation available in the market, while
maintaining the rigorous safety standards required for mounting a lighting
system in a challenging environment.

Strong flexible metal
parts with low profile
for wheel and skid
landing gear.

Modular lighting
technology system.
Minimum installation
time.

Robust impact
protection for harsh
weather cabling.

Where others use flexible plastic, Orga uses flexible metal

High quality products.
Easy to install, maintain
and repair.

On site training,
and support for
trouble shooting.

‘I get great satisfaction from a job well done.
Orga products make it easy to always comply
with regulations and help me meet my
projects demands.’

CAP437 helideck lighting

Why make business complicated
when the solution is just one call away?
A successful, long-term, installation of the Orga Circle-H helideck lighting
system is our key focus. To this end, Orga oﬀers a total service from
regulatory requirements, engineering and design to a quick and secure
installation for our clients.
Our dedicated project, engineering and service teams have successfully
implemented many clients’ projects, and the innovative system design
ensures that all helideck specific obstacles can be easily overcome.

Total service.
Design, production,
installation and maintenance.

100% regulatory
compliance
guaranteed worldwide.

Low maintenance
ensures extremely cost
eﬀective solutions.

Over 40 years of innovation experience
Since 1972, Orga has been delivering high
quality and efficient solutions for marking
assets and landing areas to ensure safe
operations.

For safer landings, call us:
+31 10 208 5566

Low downtime
delivers considerable
operational savings.

A highly dedicated,
trained and
experienced team.

‘Orga is our trusted partner. They provide
me with the innovation and service I need
to make my business work. Always meeting
the required safety regulations!’
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